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Ionospheric response to an auroral substorm
R. W. Schunk,L. Zhu, J. J. Sojka, and M.D. Bowline
Centerfor AtmosphericandSpaceSciences,Utah StateUniversity,Logan,Utah

Abstract. The responseof the ionosphereto a representative The flows are toward the Earth on the earthward side of the xauroral substormwas simulated. The responsewas found to be line. However, Rostoker and Eastman [1987] argue that
significant at all altitudes in a large spatial region near substormsignaturescan be explained via the coupling of the
midnight magneticlocal time. In this midnight region, there ionosphere to the plasma sheet and low-latitude boundary
layers. In the model of Lui [1979], a current disruption i s
were
TeandTi hotspots,
substantial
O+ -->NO+ composition
changes,non-Maxwellian velocity distributions, transient ion invoked to explain the onset of substorms. In this model, the
upwellings, a large-scalelowering of the F-layer, ionization plasma sheetthins becausea suddenreductionin the cross-tail
peaks that occur in the E-region, and sharp horizontal current launches a tailward propagating fast MHD rarefaction
gradients. Also, during the expansion phase, the E-region wave. On the other hand, Roux [1985] attributes substorm
densitiesincreasedue to auroralprecipitation,while the plasma onsetto a Rayleigh-Taylor instability at the boundarybetween
densitiesabove300 km decreasedue to the overall lowering of dipole-like and tail-like magnetic field lines in the inner
the ionosphere. The net result is that the temporal plasma sheet region. Currentsflowing along the instability
morphologiesof the plasmadensitiesat high and low altitudes surfacecouple the ionosphereand magnetosphere. Kan et al.
are oppositeduring this part of the substorm. Thesecomplex [1988] proposeda modelin which the nonlinear coupling of
featuresindicate that caremustbe exercisedwhen interpreting the magnetosphere-ionosphere(M-I) system plays an
plasmameasurementsfrom both ground-basedand space-based important role in substormonset. Specifically, following a
instruments.
southwardturning of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF)
there is enhanced magnetospheric convection, but the M-I
system adjuststo the new convection state Via Alfven wave
reflections between the ionosphere and magnetosphere. The
1. Introduction
ionospheric Hall and Pedersenconductances,which evolve in
Substormscorrespondto the explosive releaseof energy in time, affect the Alfven wave reflection characteristics, and
the auroralregion near midnight magneticlocal time [Akasofu, hence, the ionosphere plays an active role in the onset and
1964; McPherron et al., 1973]. Following onset, there are developmentof a substorm.
growth, expansion and recovery phases, with the expansion
Our interestis not in rigorouslymodelinga substorm,but in
phase typically lasting about 30 minutes and the entire calculating the detailed ionospheric response to a substorm.
substorm about 2-3 hours.
When viewed via the associated
To do this, we need self-consistent plasma convection and
optical emission, the substorm first appears as a localized particle precipitation patterns throughout the polar region
region of bright emission on the polewardedge of the auroral during the substorm. The patterns must have a fairly good
oval near local magneticmidnight. The so-calledbulge is part spatial resolution (at least 100 km) and a very good temporal
of the westward traveling surge that occurs during the resolution (~ sec.).
Although some impressive multiexpansionphaseof a substorm. Associatedwith the substorms instrumentmeasurements
(radars,satellites,magnetometers)of
are locally enhancedelectric fields, particle precipitation, and substormevolution have recently been made [Kamide et al.,
both field-aligned and electrojet currents. Also, intense 1994; Sdnchezet al., 1996], they are still not adequatewith
discreteauroral arcs typically appear near the poleward and regard to providing the sharp convection reversals, the narrow
westward fronts of the bulge. Eventually, the substorm precipitation features, the self-consistency, and the rapid
associated disturbances encompass the entire high-latitude temporal evolution that are neededfor ionospheric modeling.
region [cf. Fujii et al., 1994; Sdnchezet al., 1996].
Therefore,we useda substormmodel similar to that proposed
Numerous models have been invoked to explain the by Kan et al. [1988] and Kan and Sun [1996] to generatethe
occurrence of substorms.
The most common model includes a
magnetosphericdrivers that are neededfor our ionospheric
growth phase during which magneticflux is transportedfrom simulationof a "representative"substorm.
the dayside magnetosphere to the tail [Hones, 1979].
Subsequently,the increasedmagneticstressin the tail leadsto
a thinningof the plasmasheetand then to reconnection.When 2. Ionospheric and Substorm Models
the oppositely directedmagnetic fields above and below the
The USU time-dependentionospheric model (TDIM) is a
equatorialplane reconnectin an x-line configuration,there is a multi-species
NO+,02+,N2+,O+,N+,He+model
thatisbased
sudden conversion of magnetic energy into particle on a numericalsolutionof the coupledcontinuity, momentum,
accelerationin the central plasmasheet(the expansion phase). and energy equations[Schunk, 1988; Sojka, 1989]. The TDIM
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is a Lagrange-Eulerhybrid model in that the equationsare
solved as a function of altitude for horizontally convecting
plasma flux tubes. The 3-dimensional nature of the model is
obtained by following numerous flux tubes in a given

simulation.However,theTDIM requires
severalglobalinputs,
with the primary ones being the atmosphericparametersand
the magnetosphericconvectionand precipitationpatterns. For
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the substormsimulation,the MSIS atmosphericmodel was
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adopted and the conditions chosen were near winter solstice

(day330),lowsolaractivity(F10.7
= 100)andAp= 15 forthe
prestormmagneticactivitylevel. The thermospheric
wind was
obtainedfrom the Hedin [ 1991] empiricalmodelusingthe same
input parametersthat were usedfor the MSIS model.

The time-dependent
convectionand precipitationpatterns
wereobtainedfrom the substormmodeldescribedby Zhu and
Kan [1990], with the physicalscenariocloselyfollowing that
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proposedby Kan et al. [1988] andKan and Sun [1996]. In this

substorm
model,thegrowthphaseis initiatedby anincrease
in
the magnetosphericconvection that is driven by enhanced
reconnectionat the daysidemagnetopause
due to a southward
turning of the IMF.

0

12 MLT

0
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Alfven waves are launchedin association

with the enhancedconvectionandthey providethe coupling
between the ionosphere and magnetosphereduring the
substorm. In the transient period, when the Alfven waves 18
6 18
•'6
bounce back and forth between the ionosphere and
magnetosphere,
the plasmaconvection,particle precipitation,
andfield-alignedcurrentsincreasewith time. Eventually,at the
endof the transientperiod,the enhanced
M-I couplingleadsto
the onset of a substorm. Further details concerning this
0
0
substormmodel will be given in a futurepublication.
ENERGY
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3. SubstormSimulationand Ionospheric
Response
For the substormsimulationpresentedhere, the spatial

Figure 1. Auroral electronenergy flux andE-field magnitude
at 1200 UT (top) and 1235 UT (bottom). For the 1235
plots, the pre-substorm values (at 1200 UT) have been
subtractedso that only the substormenhancementsare shown.

energyflux andE-fieldare 1.5
resolution was 100 km and the time step was 5 seconds. The At 120•)UT, the maximum
erg/cm"/s
and10 mV/m
respectively
whileat 1235UT the
o
'
'
convection and precipitation patterns were calculated for
maximumenergyflux andE-field are 7 erg/cm/s and 50 mV/m.
magneticlatitudesgreaterthan 50ø in the northernhemisphere. In the 1235 UT plots, the gradients are too steep for the
Initially, a set of quiet-time convection and precipitation individualcontoursto be seen, but our purposeis simply to
patterns was calculatedby running the substorm model for a show where the steepgradientsare.
sufficiently long time to reach the asymptotic state. The
growth phaseof the substormcommencedat 1200 UT when the
Alfven wave associated with the enhanced convection that was
For the ionospheric
model,the quiet-time(asymptoticstate)
initiated at the daysidemagnetopause
reachedthe ionosphere. convectionandprecipitationpatternswereusedinitially and
The growth phaselastedfor 24 minutes,and the expansion the model was run until a self-consistent(diurnally
phasereachedits peak 11 minuteslater (1235 UT). Only the reproducible)ionospherewas obtained. Then, at 1200 UT, the
first 35 minutes of the substorm were simulated because our
substormsimulationcommenced
and the ionosphericmodel
goal was to elucidatethe ionospheric responseat the time the receivedan updatedset of convection-precipitation
patterns
substormdisturbancewas the greatest.
every 30 seconds. The outputsof the modelwerethe electron
Figure 1 showssnapshots
of two of the importantdriversof andiondensities,
driftvelocities,
andtemperatures
(Te,Till,Ti_t_
)
ionosphericdynamics,the precipitatingelectronenergyflux over the altituderange from 90 to 800 km and for all latitudes

and the magnitude of the convection electric field. The greater than 50 ø magnetic. The simulation indicated that the
snapshots are for 1200 UT (pre-substorm) and 1235 LrF substormhad a significant effect on the ionosphereat all
(expansion phase). For the 1235 UT plots, the pre-storm altitudesand that the effect was the largest during the
values have been subtracted from the results so that the
expansion phase. In responseto the substorm, there were

enhancementsassociatedwith the substormcan be clearly separate
Te andTi hot spots,substantial
O+ -• NO+
seen. Beforethe substorm,
the maximumvaluesfor the energy compositionchanges,non-Maxwellianvelocity distributions,
flux andelectricfield in the substorm
region(74ø latitude,21.5 a large-scalelowering of the F-layer, electron density
MLT)are0.3erg/cm2/s
and
5ß mV/m,
respectively,
while
during
enhancements
in the E-regionanddepletionsin the F-region
2
the expansion
phasethe maximumvaluesapproach
7 erg/cm/s andtopside,ion upwelling,and steephorizontalgradients.
and 50 mV/m (Note the maximum electric field occurs at a

Plate1 shows
snapshots
of Ti (200kin)andTe (600km)at

slightly differentlocation). The plots of the precipitation's both 1200 10T(pre-storm)and 1235 UT (expansionphase).
characteristic
energy(not shown)are qualitativelyvery similar The peak ion heating occursnear 200 km and is due to ionto the energy flux plots, and the maximum characteristic neutralfrictionalinteractionsas the ions convectthroughthe
energiesin the substormregionare 0.5 keV (pre-substorm)
and slowermovingneutralgas. Beforethe substorm,
the Ti
7 keV (expansion phase).

The Hall conductancein the

distribution
is fairlyuniform,withTi in the700-800K range.

nocturnalauroralregionincreasesby a factorof 15 duringthe Duringthe expansion
phase,Ti is elevated
in the midnight
substorm,reaching25 mho. An important featureto note is sector between 2100-0200 MLT and 65-80 ø latitude. The
that duringthe substormthe regionswherethe precipitation regionof high Ti coincides
with the regionof largeelectric
and electric field maximize are not colocated.
fields (Figure 1), and in the area where the electric field
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Plate3. Snapshots
of theheight
of themaximum
O+ density
at 1200 UT (pre-substorm)and 1235 UT (expansionphase).

1000

TheO+ • NO+ conversion
thatoccurs
in regions
of both
elevatedTi anddownward
E x B drifts leadsto a substantial

lowering
oftheO+peakheightduring
thesubstorm,
asshown

fromabout280 kmto
Plate 1. Snapshots
of the Ti (200 km)and Te (600 km) in Plate3. TheO+ peakis decreased
distributions at 1200 UT (pre-substorm) and 1235 LrF
(expansion phase).

about 220 km in a large region near midnight during the

substorm.
Also,in thismidnight
region,
NO+ is thedominant
ion at the ionization maximum. This is shown in Figure 2,
wherealtitudeprofilesof the plasmadensitiesand temperatures

approaches
50 mV/m,Ti increases
to almost2000 K. On the areshownat 1235UT in bothTe andTi "hotspot"regions. In
other hand,Te is elevatedin the regionswhereelectron theseregions,which are separatedby about 300 km, the layer

precipitationoccurs,and theseregionsare typicallyadjacentto
the regionswherethe E-field is large. Consequently,as shown

peakis in theE-region
andNO+ is thedominant
ion at the

peak. AlsonotethatTi is anisotropic
(non-Maxwellian)
in the
in Plate1, theTe andTi "hotspots"
arecloseto eachother,but hotspots,withTi_!.
> Till;Ti = (TilI + 2Ti_L)/3
[cf. St.-Maurice
and
are separateregions.

Schunk, 1979]. The anisotropy is largest at low altitudes
where the ion-neutral frictional heating is the largest. The
composition
change
owingtotheenergy
dependence
of theO+ decreasein the anisotropywith altitude is primarily dueto the
+ N2•- • NO+++ Nreaction
rate[Schunk
etal., 1975].However,isotropic scattering associated with Coulomb collisions,
.
anO • NO conversionalso occursdueto a loweringof the which increasein importancewith altitude. Finally, when the
ionosphere
in the regionswherethereis a downwardE x B drift
hot spots first develop, there is a large-scaleion upwelling
component. The net effect of both processesis shown in Plate
(not shown) as the topside plasma scale heights adjustto the
2, where
snapshots
ofn(O+)andn(NO
+)at300kmareshown
at enhancedion and electrontemperatures.
both 1200UT (pre-substorm)
and 1235 UT (expansionphase).
During the substormexpansion phase, the electron density

Associated
withtheelevated
Ti isa substantial
O+ • NO+

NotethatwheretheE-fieldis large,n(O+) is decreased
and
(Ne)increases
at E-regionaltitudes
in an extended
regionnear
n(NO
+)isincreased.
Notealsothatn(NO
+)is increased
overa midnight
due to auroral precipitation. However, in the same
large regionthat extendsbeyondthe regions wherethe E-field
is large. At 300 km, which as we will show later is above the

layerpeak,
theNO+ density
amounts
to30-40%
ofthetotalion
density in a large spatial region near midnight during the
expansionphaseof the substorm.
1•00 MI=T

t=00 ML•T

O* •00 km

O*•100km

t 100 UT

t13B UT

region,Ne decreases
at altitudesbetweenabout300-800 km
(notshown),with the resultthat the Ne temporalmorphology
during the substormis "opposite "at high and low altitudes.
The density decreaseat altitudes above about 300 km results
from the lowering of the ionosphereand consequentincreased
recombination(Plate 3 and Figure 2).

- a.O

4. Summary
The responseof the ionosphereto a representativesubstorm
was simulated. An electrodynamical model of the coupled
magnetosphere-ionospheresystem was first used to calculate
convection, precipitation, and current patterns during the
substorm. These patterns, which were global, time-dependent
and self-consistent, provided the inputs for a detailed
calculation of the ionospheric response to a substorm. The
ionosphericmodel provided3-dimensionaldistributionsof the
ion and electrondensities,drift velocities, and temperaturesat
altitudesbetween90-800 km and for latitudesgreater than 50 ø
magnetic,with a 4 km vertical resolution,a 100 km horizontal
resolution,and a 30 secondtemporalresolution.
The simulation indicated that there is a significant
ionosphericresponseto a substormat all altitudes. During the
Plate 2. Snapshots
of theO+ andNO+ densities
at 300 km expansionphase,there is a large spatial region near midnight
and at 1200 UT (pre-substorm)and 1235 UT (expansionphase). MLT that is disturbed. In this location the following occurs:
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Figure
2. Altitude
profiles
ofthe
plasma
densities
and
temperatures
both
Te(68.1
ølatitude,
22.9
MLT)
and
Ti (71.6
ø
latitude,22.6
MLT) hot
spotlocations
during
theexpansion
phaseof theat
substorm.
(1) Thereis a large-scale
loweringof the ionosphere,
which

convection
associated
withsubstorm
expansion,
J. Geophys.
Res.,

acts to reduce electron densities above about 300 km and

99, 19451-19466, 1994.

expansion
phasecaused
by an intense
increase
thematlowaltitudes;
(2)Localized
TeandTi hotspots Kan,J.R. andW. Sun,Substorm

form, in which there are anisotropicion temperature

localized
convection
imposed
ontheionosphere,
J. Geophys.
Res.,
101, 27271-27281, 1996.

distributions
(Ti_
L> Till);(3) MajorO+ • NO+ composition
Kan,J.R., L. Zhuand$.-I. Akasofu,A theoryof substorms:
Onsetand

changes
occur;(4) The maximumionization
peakcanbe in the
subsidence,
J. Geophys.
Res.,93, 5624, 1988.
E-region;(5) Transiention upwellingsdevelopin responseto Lui, A. T. Y., Observations
of plasmasheetdynamics
during
magnetospheric
substorms,
in Dynamics
of the Magnetosphere,
both particle and Joule heating; and (6) Sharp horizontal
gradients exist.

editedby $.-I. Akasofu,
P. 563,D. Reidel,Norwell,MA, 1979.
McPherron,
R. L., C. T. Russell
and M.P. Aubry,Satellitestudies
of

The sharphorizontalgradients,non-Maxwellianvelocity
magnetospheric
substorms
onAugust
15,1968.9.Phenomenological
distributions,
andion composition
changesthat occurduringa
modelforsubstorms,
J. Geophys.
Res.,78,3131-3149,1973.
substorm
canhavea significanteffecton the interpretationof Rostoker,G., and T. Eastman,A boundarylayer modelfor the
magnetospheric
substorms,
J. Geophys.
Res.,92, 12187,1987.
ground-based
measurements
from both optical instrumentsand
Roux,A., Generationof field-alignedcurrentstructuresat substorm
radars. Also, the opposite temporal morphologiesof the
onsets,Proceedings
of ESA Workshop
on FutureMissions
in Solar,
plasma densities at high and low altitudes could affect the
Heliospheric
andSpace
Plasma
Physics,
Eur.Space
Agency,
Spec.
Publ. ESA SP-235, 151, 1985.
interpretation
of in situsatellitemeasurements.
Hopefully,the
E. R., J. M. Ruohoniemi,
C.-I. MengandE. Friis-Christensen,
features
presented
herewill be usefulnot only for providing S,4nchez,
Toward
anobservational
synthesis
ofsubstorm
models:
Precipitation
modelpredictions
thatcanbe tested,but for providingcautions
regionsand high-latitudeconvectionreversal observedin the
on data interpretations.
nightside
auroral
ovalbyDMSPsatellite
andHF radars,
J. Geophys.
Res., 101, 19801-19837, 1996.
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